
Bio-Organic Fertilizer

  Organic fertilizers don’t cause any environmental damage while on the other hand
chemical fertilizer leaving residual substance, then this won’t happen when you use
organic fertilizer. 

As you have understood that farming activity requires fertilizer as a supporting element and
complementary substance. The demand of fertilizer is on its high position, since most of locals
in rural area settle down as farmer to increase their daily income.

However, there are plenty of farmers in rural area who depends on chemical fertilizer which
brings more harm than good.

The era has significantly changed and people tend to put more concern on their health. Since
this tendency appears, consumers demand healthy food. Consumers are slowly driving our local
farmers to use organic fertilizers as supporting substances to boost the growing process of the
plants.

Due to that demand still exist until now, then here some opinions why using organic fertilizer
brings much better impact to environment and to the plants as well.

Bring Harmless Effect to the Plant and Soil As we see that organic fertilizer is biodegradable,
renewable, sustainable and environmentally friendly that’s why there is no doubt of using
organic fertilizer. Since organic fertilizer is made from renewable source and eco-friendly
ingredients, so it won’t create destruction to the environment.

Organic fertilizers don’t cause any environmental damage while on the other hand chemical
fertilizer leaving residual substance, then this won’t happen when you use organic fertilizer. For
further bad impacts, the use of organic fertilizer can repair the quality of soil and not to mention
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the plants itself. Non-toxic Products Final products of agriculture sector will end in the market
and consumers.

Thus, the quality of product depends on how the process of growing the plants. The use of
fertilizer will influence the final output and also the quality. However, using chemical fertilizers
will cause more damage in the end. Consuming food, fruit or vegetable that contain chemical
substance will affect your body. It can trigger cancer, skin disorder or other diseases.
Remember that chemical fertilizer contains chemical substance that somehow can ruin the
health of human body.

If you think staying and living in harmony with nature around you is the best idea, then using
organic fertilizer is such an only one choice. There is no other option to create a lasting
improvement and betterment besides using organic fertilizer.
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